
July 2021
Notes from Beneath the Blue Awning

Hello, UWF Researchers-
 
Welcome to the dog days of Pensacola
summer.

Considering the heat and the time of year, I’m
going to keep this brief and encourage you to
start thinking now about funding proposals you
plan to submit this fall, winter, and into early
2022. Now is the time to let RAE know about
those plans so we can send you a budget
questionnaire, evaluate your project for
inclusion in our Hanover Research queue, and
begin providing guidance for a successful
submission (or re-submission).

Please start finding those RFPs/NOFOs/etc. now. The new federal government has
established lots of new initiatives around workforce development, basic research, and
supply chain issues.

In the State of Florida, we’re looking for ways to tie research in any discipline to
artificial intelligence that can utilize UF’s new HiPerGator system.

Best wishes to you all as you complete your summer personal and professional projects
and start turning your eyes to the Fall 2021 semester.
 
Regards,
 
Matt Schwartz
Professor and Assistant VP of Research Administration

New publications

https://www.rc.ufl.edu/services/hipergator/


The Office of Research Administration and Engagement congratulates the following
faculty members, students and staff members for their recent publications.

Dr. Ezhil Kalaimannan and Dr. Caroline John for their article "A Routing
Table Poisoning Model for Peer-2-Peer (P2P) Botnets" in IEEE Access.
Dr. John Worth for his essay "Exploring the Franciscan Legacy in Spanish
Florida: Historical and Archaeological Evidence" in "Facing Florida: Essays
on Culture and Religion in Early Modern Southeastern America."

If you or your students have a recent publication you'd like to see highlighted here,
please contact Jeffrey Cassady at jcassady@uwf.edu. Be sure to include the
researchers' names, the title of the work, the journal or book in which it appears, and a
link to the item or an abstract.

Subscribe to the CASSH and CEPS newsletters.

GrantForward: Sign up with your UWF account to search funding opportunities and receive personalized
recommendations.

   

https://uwf.edu/hmcse/departments/computer-science/our-faculty/faculty-profiles/dr-ezhil-kalaimannan.html
https://uwf.edu/hmcse/departments/computer-science/our-faculty/faculty-profiles/dr-caroline-sangeetha-john.html
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/8692705
https://uwf.edu/cassh/departments/anthropology/our-faculty/john-worth-.html
https://upf.com/book.asp?id=9780883820001
http://uwf.us9.list-manage1.com/subscribe?u=6b227463266ec0d2dd8335291&id=0e3d46f476
http://uwf.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=96574df36f43dd82a1a11ed5c&id=278fa6162c
https://www.grantforward.com/index
https://www.instagram.com/uwfresearch/
https://twitter.com/uwf_rsrchadmin

